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**Match background**

Two clubs of contrasting European pedigree meet in the Austrian city of Graz as UEFA Europa League group stage debutants Wolfsberg host experienced campaigners Roma, both having kicked off their Group J campaigns in fanfare style with stunning 4-0 victories.

- While Roma were seeing off İstanbul Başakşehirspor in the Italian capital, Edin Džeko, Nicolò Zaniolo and Justin Kluivert scoring after the interval to supplement a first-half own goal, Wolfsberg enjoyed a remarkable group stage premiere. The Austrian newcomers inflicted a record home European defeat on Borussia Mönchengladbach thanks to strikes from Shon Weissman, Mario Leitgeb (two) and Marcel Ritzmaier.

**Previous meetings**
- This is Wolfsberg's first UEFA encounter against an Italian club.
- Roma are undefeated in four matches against Austrian opposition, scoring four goals to win each of their two previous away fixtures – 4-1 against Wacker Innsbruck in the first round of the 1992/93 UEFA Cup and 4-2 against Austria Wien in the 2016/17 UEFA Europa League group stage, Džeko scoring twice.

**Form guide**

**Wolfsberg**
- Promoted to the Austrian top flight for the first time in 2012, Wolfsberg claimed their highest ever Bundesliga finish in 2018/19, taking third place behind champions Salzburg and runners-up LASK.
- The club's only previous European campaign, in 2015/16, ended with a comprehensive defeat by Borussia Dortmund in the UEFA Europa League third qualifying round (0-1 h, 0-5 a), though they had been victorious in both legs of their inaugural tie, beating Shakhtyor Soligorsk of Belarus 1-0 away and 2-0 at home.

**Roma**
- Roma finished sixth in last season's Serie A, missing out on UEFA Champions League qualification for the first time in six years. They were defeated 4-3 on aggregate after extra time by Porto in the 2018/19 round of 16 having reached the previous season's semi-finals.
- This is the Giallorossi's fifth participation in the UEFA Europa League proper but only their third appearance in the group stage. They have won their group on both previous occasions, in 2009/10 and 2016/17, reaching the round of 16 in the latter campaign.
- Roma are 12 games unbeaten in the UEFA Europa League group stage (W8 D4). Their only away defeat in a group came on matchday one of the competition's inaugural season in 2009/10, when they lost 2-0 at Basel. Since then they have won two and drawn three. The Giallorossi have scored four goals in five of their last ten matches in the competition.

**Links and trivia**
- Wolfsberg's Nemanja Rnić and Roma's Aleksandar Kolarov are both Serbian internationals, though the former's third and last appearance, in March 2008, came two months before the latter won the first of his 86 caps.
- Roma's Henrikh Mkhitaryan played for Dortmund against Wolfsberg in both legs of that 2015/16 UEFA Europa League qualifier, bagging a 13-minute hat-trick to complete the scoring in the second leg.
- Both clubs' official crests feature the image of a wolf.
- Wolfsberg are one of six clubs appearing in the UEFA Europa League group stage for the first time this season, the others being Espanyol, Wolverhampton Wanderers, Ferencváros, Olexandriya and fellow Austrian side LASK.

**The coaches**
- With 2018/19 boss Christian Ilzer having left Wolfsberg for Austria Wien, Gerhard Struber was appointed as the club's new head coach in May – four months after he had left his previous job at Liefering, the feeder club of serial Austrian champions Salzburg. A former Salzburg player, with whom he won the Bundesliga title in 1997, Struber began his coaching career in the club's youth academy and also had spells on the first team staff before being appointed as Liefering's joint head coach in June 2017 and taking sole charge 12 months later.
- Paulo Fonseca was appointed as the new Roma head coach on 11 June 2019. He arrived in the Eternal City having won the Ukrainian league and cup double in each of his three seasons with Shakhtar Donetsk, where he had replaced the long-serving Mircea Lucescu in 2016. A central defender of modest repute, he paid his dues as a coach in his native Portugal, first making his mark at Paços de Ferreira then joining Porto in 2013 before winning his first major trophy, the 2015/16 Portuguese Cup, with Braga.
### Legend

#### Competitions

**Club competitions**

- **UCL**: UEFA Champions League
- **ECCC**: European Champion Clubs' Cup
- **UEL**: UEFA Europa League
- **UCUP**: UEFA Cup
- **UCWC**: UEFA Cup Winners' Cup
- **SCUP**: UEFA Super Cup
- **UIC**: UEFA Intertoto Cup
- **ICF**: Inter-Cities Fairs Cup

**National team competitions**

- **EURO**: UEFA European Football Championship
- **WC**: FIFA World Cup
- **CONFCUP**: FIFA Confederations Cup
- **FRIE**: Friendly internationals
- **U21FRIE**: Under-21 friendly internationals
- **U21**: UEFA European Under-21 Championship
- **U17**: UEFA Under-17 Championship
- **U16**: UEFA European Under-16 Championship
- **U19**: UEFA Under-19 Championship
- **U18**: UEFA European Under-18 Championship
- **WWC**: FIFA Women's World Cup
- **WEURO**: UEFA European Women's Championship

#### Competition stages

- **F**: Final
- **GS**: Group stage
- **R**: Round
- **SQR**: Qualifying round
- **FT**: Final tournament
- **ELITE**: Elite round
- **3rdPO**: Third-place play-off
- **GS-FT**: Group stage – final tournament

- **(aet)**: After extra time
- **ag**: Match decided on away goals
- **P**: Penalty
- **agg**: Aggregate
- **Res.**: Result
- **DoB**: Date of birth
- **ET**: Extra Time
- **GF**: Goals for
- **t**: Match decided by toss of a coin
- **GA**: Goals against
- **Y**: Booked
- **L**: Lost
- **N/A**: Not applicable

#### Other abbreviations

- **D**: Disciplinary
- **S**: Suspended
- **QUAL**: All UEFA qualifiers
- **UEL**: Current season total UEFA Europa League appearances from the group stage onwards prior to the current matchday
- **UEFA**: Total appearances in the UEFA Europa League, group stage to final only
- **UEFA**: All-time total appearances in UEFA club competition including qualifying

#### Disclaimer

Although UEFA has taken all reasonable care that the information contained within this document is accurate at the time of publication, no representation or guarantee (including liability towards third parties), expressed or implied, is made as to its accuracy, reliability or completeness. Therefore, UEFA assumes no liability for the use or interpretation of information contained herein. More information can be found in the competition regulations available on UEFA.com.